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Our MissionOur MissionOur MissionOur Mission    
Mountain Meadow Quilters will endeavor to 

provide fellowship, education and enjoyment 
to anyone interested in quilts and quilt 
making. All levels of skill and ability will be 

supported. This guild will also engage in 

selected charitable endeavors in Central 
Oregon. 

PO Box 3254 
Sunriver, OR 97707 

Board MembersBoard MembersBoard MembersBoard Members    
Co-Chairs:......................................Valerie Weber 

 Bevalee Runner 

Vice Chairman-Programs: ............ Judy Meyers 

Vice Chairman-Education..............Kathy Shaker 

Secretary:......................................Bev King 

Treasurer: .....................................Sandra Brown 

Membership ..................................Diana Bos 

Communication .............................Barb Lowery 

Service Projects ............................ Janice Mottau 
  

 

  

Master QuiltersMaster QuiltersMaster QuiltersMaster Quilters    
Lillian Arnold, Sharann Bean, Mary Buxton,  

Pauly Edwards, Bev King, Crys Kyle,  

Gladys Mulrein 

Bevalee Runner, Carol Webb, Wendy Hill, 

Sue McMahan 

 

Holiday Greetings Quilters! 
 
I can't believe that the holidays are here again already.  The year has flown 
by for me and, I'm sure, for many of you as well.  And if you are like me 
you are trying to come up with one more project you can get done before 
Christmas.  Our magazines are full of great ideas but I should have started 
in August! 
 
It has been a busy year for me as co-chair and I look forward to sitting in 
the middle of the chairs now and getting to know all of our wonderfully tal-
ented new members.  We are so lucky to be where we are and be able to 
be active in this guild.  2006 was a great year.  We had our successful first 
retreat, so many wonderful education sessions and programs, thanks to 
Judy Meyers and Kathy Shaker.  We can thank Janice Mottau for our ser-
vice project this year for the Mountain Star Nursery.  You have all been so 
generous with making the baby quilts for such a good cause.  And we all 
learned a lot from Wendy Hill's Block of the Month.  And we now have our 
own website to share with all quilters. 
 
We have so much to look forward to for 2007.  Bev and I have been so ex-
cited by the new slate of officers and committees.  We thank you so much 
for volunteering for those positions.  It is a wonderful way to get to know 
and learn from each other.  We are all looking forward to the Christmas 
party at the Great Hall that the committee has planned for us.  We are go-
ing to have wonderful food and first class entertainment and I hope you 
have all made your reservations. 
 
Here's to a wonderful 2007 for you and your families and much success in 
your quilting.  Try a new technique, try colors you have never cared to use 
before and then bring it to show and tell to encourage the rest of us to ex-
periment. 
 
Happy Quilting!     
 Valerie 
 
 



Birthdays for December 
1 Betty Vincent  
13 Jean Notdurft  
16 Margaret Lankford
  
17 Sue Miller 
23 Trisha Tyler 
30 Alice Pederson 

Happy Birthday, Ladies!!!! 

Try the MMQ Website  
Our guild website is live at www.mtnmeadowquilters.org. meeting. 
Email helpful hints, how-to-articles, book and tool reviews, short travel re-
ports of good quilt shops, and photos of your favorite furry friend “helping” 
to webmaster @mtnmeadowquilters.org . 
You will be able to sign up on the 2007 membership forms to get your 
newsletter online if you wish.  

Minutes of Nov. 14th Meeting 
By Bev King 
The meeting was called to order by Bevalee Runner, co-chair in 

the absence of Valerie Weber. 

Guests were introduced by Sue Miller and she also thanked those 

bringing refreshments. 

Sandy Brown gave the treasurer’s report. She mentioned that the 

budget will be done in January and asked that all expenses be 

turned in by the December luncheon meeting. 

 

OLD BUSINESS:Committee reports were: Luncheon, Virlene 

Arnold; Mt. Star Nursery project, Janice Mottau; Donna Hill; 

Clothing orders, Sue Miller. 

NEW BUSINESS: 

At our next meeting - 4th Tuesday - Wendy Hill will be showing 

us how to set together the blocks we’ve done each month this 

year - 

Bevalee read a letter from Pauly Edwards stating that she was 

taking a leave of absence from the guild because of health con-

cerns.  

Stephanie Hinton mentioned the challenge for the Sister’s quilt 

show and encouraged members to think about what they have 

that might fit the description of Nature type of quilts. 

Bevalee presented list of proposed officers and a motion was 

made and seconded to accept the ballot. Voted on by members 

and unanimously accepted. 

Board meetings have been set for the new year.  

The dates are as follows: 

January 2, April 3, August 14, and October 2 

If you would like to have something on the agenda for these 

meetings, contact Bevalee or Janice Mottau. 

Wendy Hill held drawing for the November. 

Drawings and show and tell completed the meeting. 

 

Judy Meyers introduced Rachel Greco from Grandma’s Attic in 

Dallas, Oregon. She spoke of the historical background of quilts 

and her relationship with her grandmother and the lessons she 

had learned from her. She showed many antic quilts from 1830 - 

1930. It was quite fascinating to hear the many stories she shared. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:00 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, Bev King, Secretary 

Treasurer’s Report  
The balance in the checking account as of 11/20/06 is 
$5,830.31.  The invoice for the merchandise of shirts, bags, 
etc. has already been paid from this total.  Thank you.  Sandy 
Brown, Treasurer 

Thinking of You- 
At  our last guild meeting ,a letter was read from Pauly Ed-
wards who will be taking a leave of absence from the guild and 
it’s activities. She will be undergoing some major surgery that 
requires a lengthy recovery and our thoughts and prayers will 
certainly be appreciated. Her new email address is pau-
lyruth@msn.com. 
Also, Bette Rhodaback is recovering from rotator-cuff surgery. 

MMQ Board Meetings 
The 2007 board will have regularly scheduled quar-
terly meetings in the Sunriver Library unless other-
wise specified. The dates for those meetings are: 
January 2, April 3, August 14, October 2 
If you would like to be on the agenda, please contact 
Bevalee Runner or Janice Mottau at least two days 
before the meeting. 
The main item on the January 2nd agenda is the 
2007 budget. 



MMQ CALENDAR FOR  2006 
12/5 Annual Christmas Luncheon– Great Hall 

12/12 Secret Sister Revealing Party 

1/2 MMQ Board Meeting at the Sunriver Library 

1/9 Meeting at Holy Trinity 

The Winners for  November  
Book of Month  “New Cuts for New Quilts”   

Sew Many Quilts Gift Certificate ...................... Karen Gilsdorf 

 Mountain Country –”Free & Easy Circles”  Book Carol Webb 

Cynthia’s Gift Certificate ...........................................Bev King 

High Mountain Fabric- “Brilliant Bags”- Book.........Anne Core 

Morrow’s – Gift Certificate .................................Betty Vincent 

Homestead Quilts-Fat Quarter BundlesPatty Gates & Sue Miller 

Stitchin’ Post-”Portraits from Nature” Book.Francie Patterson 

Pine Needles “Blessed Home Quilts” Book .. Susan Floweree 

Close To My Heart– Holiday Card KitsDonna Hill, Sarah Kaufman  

Color block of  the Month....................................... Pat Pease 

Be sure to thank our advertisers for their generous donations. 

MMQ 2007 Board & Committee Chairs 

Position Chair Co-Chair 

Guild Co-Chairs Bevalee Runner* Janice Mottau* 

Vice-Chair Programs Judy Johnson #1* Mary Lou Kreiss 

Vice-Chair Education Sarah Kaufman* Sheila Finzer 

Secretary Gail Juranek* Betty Vincent– backup 

Treasurer Sandy Brown* Nancy Crandall-backup 

Membership Diana Bos*  

Hospitality Sue Miller Louise Yoshihara 

Membership Cards Karen Padrick  

Newsletter Pam Morris-Stendal*  

Communications Assistant Kate Brooks  

Newsletter Assistant Janet Gehlert  

Newsletter helpers Doris Samac Michelle McMicken 

Web Mistress Kathy Shaker–  
technical 

Linda Saukkonen 
Sue McMahan 

Service Projects  Joan Metzger or 
Carole Elsbree 

Donna Hill 

Block of the Month Crys Kyle  

Historian Barb Lowery Virlene Arnold– photogra-
pher 

Drawings Valoy Freeman Jean Stuary 

Appliqué Group Lillian Arnold Bevalee Runner 

Secret Sister Linda Fiacco Janet Potts 

By-Laws As needed  

Sisters Quilt Show Stef Hinton Tammy MacArthur 

Sunriver Quilt Show Pat Hensley Not Yet Filled 

Immediate Past Chair* Valerie Weber  

Holiday Party Francie Patterson Jill Officer, 
Chris Sappington 

* Denotes voting board member 

Quilting is fabric of women’s social lives- 
By Barb Lowery 
This was the title of a recent article in the Oregonian by Sherida 
Warner.   
Quilting has become an economic influence in today’s society. 
Marybeth Stalp has been doing research for her doctoral dissertation 
and this is the basis for a new book, “Quilting: The Fabric of Every-
day Life” which will be coming out late next year.  
From 1996-2000, she interviewed 70 amateur quilt makers– all 
women– who ranged from 20 to 95 years old. She covered four re-
gions of the country. “I found that a lot of energy goes into quilting 
today,”. 
Women enjoy their craft  of quilting, and give away many of their 
quilts. They are making connections with other people.  
“Women are learning as adults, and they gravitate toward other 
quilters”, she says. “ It’s rejuvenating for women.” She also says that 
women have a stash of fabric, and find ingenious ways to hide it. 
I am sure we will be looking forward to her book, next year. 
Perhaps, the Sunriver Library could get it. 



Secret Sister for 2007 
Linda Fiacco and Janet Potts are getting ready for the New Year and 
would like you to sign up as early as possible for next year’s Secret Sis-
ter program. It’s very easy to do. If everyone signs up in December, the 
sisters will be able to start bringing gifts in January. You’ll be able to start 
gathering the clues to see who your secret sister is. It’s fun. The gifts 
can be simple.  Judy Johnson had a list in the newsletter of ideas for 
gifts.  If you need one, ask Barb Lowery, she can get you a copy. 

A recent article from the Toronto Star, “ The ICE Idea”, is catching on and it is a 
very simple, yet important method of contact for you or a loved one in case of 
an emergency. As cell phones are carried by the majority of the population, all 
you need to do is program the number of a contact person or persons and store 
the name as “ ICE”. The idea was thought up by a paramedic who found that 
when they went to the scenes of accidents, there were always mobile phones 
with patients, but the didn’t know which number to call. 

He therefore thought that it would be a good idea if there was a nationally rec-
ognized name to file “next of kin” under. Following a disaster in London, The 
East Anglican Ambulance Service has launched a national “In case of emer-
gency address book, and with it enter the number of the person you would want 
to be contacted “In Case of Emergency”. In an emergency situation, emergency 
services personnel and hospital staff would then be able to quickly contact your 
next of kin, by simply dialing the number programmed under “ICE”. 

Please pass this on. It won’t take too long and could really help in an emer-
gency. For more than one contact name, simply enter ICE1, ICE2, Etc. 

This is a Good Idea! 

Appliqué Group Meets in January. 
The appliqué group will not be meeting in December due to the 
close proximity to Christmas day. Please plan on joining us on Janu-
ary 16th at 9:00 am at the Sunriver Fire Station. 

New Email Address- 
Mary Lou Kreiss has a new email address starting in 
December. It’s mlkreiss@ chamberscable.com 

Retreat Update- 
By Pam Morris– Stendal 
 
The retreat planning committee met on Oct. 24th and selected Judy 
Farrow as the out-of-town instructor. In the process we reviewed her 
workshop offerings and found that from her extensive list there were 
classes which would appeal to beginners and advanced quilters. We 
were interested in tow of the one day classes, one entitled Slice and 

Shuffle and the other called Cool Curves.  Judy does not have a 
website, but once we have confirmed her participation with a con-
tract, we will provide a slide show of some of her work. 
 
Several guild members know Judy and speak very highly of her as 
an instructor and an artist. 
 
Identifying a local instructor is next on the committee’s “to-do” list. 
We are looking for suggestions. Please forward names to any mem-
ber of the committee. The process for selecting the local instructor 
will begin after the holidays. Your input is important to this commit-
tee. 
The retreat is scheduled for March, 2008 at the Rock Creek Springs 
Guest Ranch in Tumalo. 

It’s Time to Say Good-Bye 
By Barb Lowery 
Pam Morris-Stendal is the newsletter editor for 2007. She will 
be working on the January newsletter in the next few weeks. 
Please help her by sending her articles. This is a guild newslet-
ter and everyone can participate, even those in Arizona, Cali-
fornia, and Nevada.  Please send a blurb about  what shops 
you’ve visited, or if you took an interesting class, a tip or 2 that 
you heard or a product you’ve tried. 
I want to thank all of you for your help over the last 3 1/2 years. 
I have enjoyed working on the newsletter. It has been fun. 



Easy Bias Covered Curves, Create Quilts with WOW Appeal  
by Wendy Hill and C&T Publishing, © 2006 
Special Exhibit Sponsored by C&T Publishing at Pacific Inter-
national Quilt Festival (PIQF) in Santa Clara, California 
 

Pacific International Quilt Festival attracts around 15,000 visi-
tors to see the juried show of about 400 quilts, the 20+ special 
exhibits from around the world, and of course, the vendors. I 
had a space 8’ by 30’ by 8’ (both sides) to fill- and fill it I did 
with over 20 bias covered curve quilts from the book.  
 
The subtitle of the book lived up to its name as over and over 
again people came into our aisle saying “wow!”. Then they 
came back with their friends and friends of their friends. We 
sold out of books twice (we found a few more books after sell-
ing out the first time), gave away 216 original fabric postcards 
(made by me, an American with a mortgage), and generally 
yakkety yakked the message: you get to take a short cut, 
choose more fun fabric for the bias tape, and get a dynamic 
result all-in-one with bias covered curves.  
 
Kathy demonstrated and collected money as fast as she could, 
while I acted charming and signed books. Thank you to all who 
have supported me over the past couple of years through the 
book madness and a special thank you to Kathy Shaker, with-
out whom I literally could not have survived PIQF.  
 

Special Exhibit Quilts For Sisters Show 

by Ann Richardson 
Theme for next summer's 332nd (July 2007) Sisters Outdoor 
Quilt is Inspired by Nature. 
We are now seeking Special Exhibits submissions for the 
show. These are always of  interest to visitors and we publi-
cize their location in the official show guide, along with infor-
mation about the quilts.  
To be considered for Special Exhibit status, a group of quilts 
(made either by an individual or a group), should consist of at 
least 7 or 8 quilts and not more than 10 or 12. The quilts 
should have a "reason for being" that is, something that makes 
them meaningful as a group: common theme, different inter-
pretations of a pattern, etc. It would be wonderful if there could 
be a group of quilts that incorporates the show theme. 
If you have questions or if you would like to submit a group of 
quilts for consideration, send photos (digital preferred) and a 
short email describing the quilts to ann@stitchinpost.com, If 
you know of a group or individual I might contact, please send 
me their contact information. 

NEW OWNER AT BJ's QUILT BASKET - BEND, OR 
 b y Bette Rhodaback 
     The central Oregon quilter's are so fortunate to have Vickie Jensen as the new owner of BJ's Quilt Basket at 20225 Badger Rd., 
Bend, OR.  Phone:(541)383-4310.  Vickie, who lives in Bend, is married to Ron and has a daughter starting high school this 
year.   Quilting has been her passion for the last 6 years and she has been sewing since the age of 14.  Vickie is not new to own-
ing a business as she owns the Quick-Way Market at the North end of Bend on the corner of Butler Market and Boyd Acres.  Vickie 
and her husband have worked 12+ hours per day since purchasing the shop to whip the store into shape.   It is fabulous with a 
new layout on the floor and lots and lots of fabrics, kits, books, patterns, notions, rulers, thread, etc.  The back area has been ex-
panded by Ron to create a large classroom with ample light, design walls, tables and plug-ins.  It even has a kitchen.  A great 
place to take classes or just sew, sew, sew. 
     BJ's Quilt Basket is now a sub-dealer for Cynthia's Sewing Center and has Janome and Brother machines.  They also have 
many beautiful custom cabinets on display. 
     There are many activities new and old going on at BJ's.  Vickie has continued the first Saturday club so anyone can join -- just 
come.  Susie Marriott has volunteered to head up a UFO night on Thursdays from 5 - 9 PM.  Sign-ups recommended.  On Mon./
Tues. from 10 - 5 PM you can sew all day at no charge.  Sign-ups recommended.  Class schedules are available on the web site: 
www.bjsquiltbasket.com.  To get on the BJ's mailing list pay $3.00 at the shop.  The advantages are:  1) the month of your birthday 
save up to 50% of your proven age for a one time purchase; and 2) special coupons and savings will be posted.  The saver card is 
still being used with purchases.  New Year's Eve there will be a mystery night event.  Vickie plans to offer classes in her shop with 
outstanding teachers during the 2007 Sister's Quilter's Affair week July 9 - 13, 2007. 
     Check out BJ's Quilt Basket and introduce yourself to the young, energetic shop owner Vickie Jensen.  You'll be glad you did. 
 

A Winter Gathering of Friends 
It may not be too late-the luncheon is on December 5th at the 
great hall. Contact Virlene Arnold or Linda Heiney to see if 
there is room for you.  



Advertisers Advertisers  Advertisers  

100% COTTON FABRIC, 
BOOKS, NOTIONS 

HIGH  

MOUNTAIN  

FABRIC 
541-548-6909 

1542 SOUTH HIGHWAY 97 
REDMOND, OREGON 97756 

HOURS: M-F 10:00-5:30   

SAT. 10:00-4:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Scrapbooking & Stamping Supplies 
 

CHECK OUT MY NEW WEBSITE 
www.scrapnhearts.myctmh.com 

Ginni Candelaria 

Independent Consultant 
541-389-5911 or 503-720-8178 

 


